Forth is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the equitable advancement of clean transportation.

This vehicle catalog showcases the available electric vehicle models for the coming year.*

It also provides information on cost, charging, battery size and performance to simplify the electric vehicle buying experience.

Chargeway helps drivers more easily find charging stations. Simply download the app, add your car(s) and the charging station map automatically filters to your needs.

* The availability of vehicle models may vary by state and vehicle specifications and production dates are subject to change.
2022 Audi e-tron

$65,900

MSRP

Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

CHARGING

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

222 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 124 mph
- Battery size: 95 kWh
- Max kW: 9.6kW AC / 150kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Audi e-tron GT

$102,400

MSRP

222 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

Connector color & max charging level

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

• Top speed: 152 mph
• Battery size: 93.4 kWh
• Max kW: 11 kW AC / 270 kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Audi e-tron Sportback

MSRP: $69,100

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

CHARGING
Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

FUEL: 218 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 124 mph
• Battery size: 95 kWh
• Max kW: 9.6kW AC / 150kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Audi Q4 e-tron

$43,900
MSRP

$2,500 Oregon EV Rebate

241 Miles
100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

Technical Specifications:
- Top speed: 99 mph
- Battery size: 82 kWh
- Max kW: 111kW AC / 125kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Audi Q4 e-tron Sportback

$52,700

MSRP

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

241 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 112 mph
- Battery size: 82 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 125kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 BMW i4 eDrive40

**MSRP** $55,400

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price*

**FUEL** 301 Miles

**CHARGING**
- Standard: GREEN
- Fast: GREEN
- Max: LEVEL 6

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: 118 mph
- Battery size: 83.9 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 200kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 BMW iX xDrive50

$83,200
MSRP

324 100% Electric Miles

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

CHARGING

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 125 mph
• Battery size: 111.5 kWh
• Max kW: 11kW AC / 200kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Chevrolet Bolt EUV

$34,495

MSRP

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

247 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 4

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 95 mph
• Battery size: 65 kWh
• Max kW: 11kW AC / 50kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Chevrolet Bolt EV

$31,500

MSRP

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

259 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 4

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 90 mph
- Battery size: 65 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 50kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2024 Chevrolet Silverado EV RST

MSRP: $105,000

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

CHARGING:
- Standard: GREEN
- Fast: GREEN
- Max: LEVEL 7

FUEL:
- 400 100% Electric Miles (est.)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: TBA
- Battery size: 200 kWh
- Max kW: 19.2kW AC / 350kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2024 Chevrolet Silverado EV WT

**MSRP**
$39,900

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

**CHARGING**
Standard: **GREEN**
Fast: **GREEN**
Max: **LEVEL 7**

**FUEL**
400 Miles (est.)
100% Electric

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- Top speed: TBA
- Battery size: 200 kWh
- Max kW: 19.2kW AC / 350kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Ford F-150 Lightning Platinum Extended

**MSRP** $90,874

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

**CHARGING**
- Standard: **GREEN**
- Fast: **GREEN**
- Max: **LEVEL 6**

**FUEL**
- 300 Miles
- 100% Electric

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: TBA
- Battery size: 131 kWh
- Max kW: 19.2kW AC / 150kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Ford F-150 Lightning Pro Standard

MSRP: $39,974

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

CHARGING

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

FUEL: 230 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: TBA
• Battery size: 98kWh
• Max kW: 19.2kW AC / 150kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Ford Mustang Mach-E GT

$61,995 MSRP

270 Miles Electric

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 130 mph
- Battery size: 91 kWh
- Max kW: 10.5 kW AC / 150 kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Ford Mustang Mach-E Standard RWD

- **MSRP**: $43,895
  - Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
- **FUEL**: 247 Miles
  - 100% Electric
- **CHARGING**
  - Standard: GREEN
  - Fast: GREEN
  - Max: LEVEL 6

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: 114 mph
- Battery size: 70 kWh
- Max kW: 10.5kW AC / 115kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

**$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE**
2022 GMC Hummer EV Pickup

$108,700

MSRP

329 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 106 mph
• Battery size: 200kWh
• Max kW: 19.2kW AC / 350kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Hyundai IONIQ 5 Limited Long Range

$50,600

MSRP

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

303 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 115 mph
• Battery size: 77.4 kWh
• Max kW: 11kW AC / 240kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Hyundai IONIQ 5 SE Standard Range RWD

MSRP: $39,700

CHARGING:
- Standard: GREEN
- Fast: GREEN
- Max: LEVEL 7

FUEL:
- 220 Miles Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 115 mph
- Battery size: 58.2 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 240kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE
2022 Jaguar I-PACE

$69,900

MSRP

253 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 5

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 124 mph
• Battery size: 90 kWh
• Max kW: 11kW AC / 100kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Kia EV6 GT-Line RWD

$51,200 MSRP

310 Miles Electric

Standard: **GREEN**
Fast: **GREEN**
Max: **LEVEL 7**

**$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE**

---

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: 115 mph
- Battery size: 77.4 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 240kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price*
2022 Kia EV6 Light RWD

$40,900
MSRP

232 Miles
100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 115 mph
- Battery size: 58 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 240kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Kia Niro EV

Green: $39,900

Standard: Green  |  Fast: Green  |  Max: Level 5

FUEL: 239 Miles  |  100% Electric

Technical Specifications:
- Top speed: 104 mph
- Battery size: 64 kWh
- Max kW: 7.2kW AC / 100kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price.
2022 Lucid Air Dream Edition

$169,000

MSRP

520 Miles

100% Electric

CHARGING

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 168 mph
• Battery size: 118 kWh
• Max kW: 19.2kW AC / 300kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Mazda MX-30 EV

$33,470

- Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

100% Electric

100 Miles

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 86 mph
- Battery size: 35.5 kWh
- Max kW: 6.6 kW AC / 37 kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 4
2022 Mercedes-Benz EQS 450 Plus

**MSRP** $102,310

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price*

**CHARGING**
- Standard: **GREEN**
- Fast: **GREEN**
- Max: **LEVEL 6**

**FUEL**

350 Miles

100% Electric

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: 130 mph
- Battery size: 108 kWh
- Max kW: 9.6kW AC / 200kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Mini Electric

$29,900

MSRP

110 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 4

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 93 mph
- Battery size: 32.6 kWh
- Max kW: 7.4kW AC / 50kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Nissan LEAF SL Plus

MSRP: $37,400

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

FUEL: 215 Miles

100% Electric

CHARGING:
Standard: GREEN
Fast: BLUE
Max: LEVEL 5

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 90 mph
- Battery size: 62 kWh
- Max kW: 6.6kW AC / 100kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CHAdeMO

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE
2022 Polestar 2 Single Motor

$45,900

MSRP

270

FUEL

100% Electric Miles

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 100 mph
• Battery size: 78 kWh
• Max kW: 111kW AC / 155kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Porsche Taycan 4S Cross Turismo

$110,300 MSRP

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

215 Miles Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 149 mph
• Battery size: 83.7 kWh
• Max kW: 9.6kW AC / 270kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Porsche Taycan Turbo S

$185,000

$185,000

Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

278

100% Electric Miles (AMCI tested range)

MSRP

CHARGING

Standard: **GREEN**
Fast: **GREEN**
Max: **LEVEL 7**

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: 162 mph
- Battery size: 93.4 kWh
- Max kW: 9.6kW AC / 270kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Rivian R1S Large Pack

MSRP: $70,000

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

CHARGING:
- Standard: GREEN
- Fast: GREEN
- Max: LEVEL 7

FUEL: 316 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 125 mph
- Battery size: 135 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 210kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Rivian R1T Large Pack

$67,500

MSRP

$100%

Electric

314 Miles

CHARGING

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 7

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 125 mph
- Battery size: 135 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 210kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2023 Subaru Solterra AWD

$44,000 (est.)

MSRP

220 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: TBA
- Battery size: 72.8 kWh
- Max kW: 6.6kW AC / 150kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6
2023 Tesla Cybertruck

$39,900
MSRP

250+ Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 110 mph
- Battery size: TBA
- Max kW: 11.5kW AC / 250kW DC
- Connector: Tesla

CHARGING
- Standard: RED
- Fast: RED
- Max: LEVEL 7

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022 Tesla Model 3 Long Range

MSRP: $50,990

FUEL: 334 Miles

CHARGING: Standard: RED, Fast: RED, Max: LEVEL 7

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 145 mph
- Battery size: 82 kWh
- Max kW: 11.5kW AC / 250kW DC
- Connector: Tesla

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price
2022

**Tesla Model 3 Standard Range Plus**

**MSRP:** $44,490

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price*

**CHARGING**

Standard: **RED**
Fast: **RED**
Max: **LEVEL 6**

**FUEL**

272 Miles

100% Electric

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- Top speed: 140 mph
- Battery size: 55 kWh
- Max kW: 7.7kW AC / 170kW DC
- Connector: Tesla
2022
Tesla Model S Long Range

$94,990
MSRP

405 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: RED
Fast: RED
Max: LEVEL 7

**CHARGING**

**FUEL**

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: 155 mph
- Battery size: 100 kWh
- Max kW: 11.5kW AC / 250kW DC
- Connector: Tesla

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price*
2022 Tesla Model X Long Range

$104,990

MSRP

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

348 Miles

100% Electric

CHARGING

Standard: RED
Fast: RED
Max: LEVEL 7

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

• Top speed: 155 mph
• Battery size: 100 kWh
• Max kW: 11.5kW AC / 250kW DC
• Connector: Tesla
2022 Tesla Model Y Long Range

$58,990 MSRP

330 Electric Miles

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

Standard: RED
Fast: RED
Max: LEVEL 7

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 135 mph
• Battery size: 75 kWh
• Max kW: 11.5kW AC / 250kW DC
• Connector: Tesla
2023 Toyota bZ4X

**MSRP**
$39,000 (est.)

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

**FUEL**
250 100% Electric Miles

**CHARGING**
Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Top speed: TBA
- Battery size: 71.4 kWh
- Max kW: 6.6kW AC / 150kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Volvo C40 Recharge

$58,750
MSRP

226 Miles
100% Electric

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Top speed: 112 mph
- Battery size: 75 kWh
- Max kW: 11kW AC / 150kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Volvo XC40 Recharge

**MSRP**

$55,300

*Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

**Charging**

Standard: **GREEN**
Fast: **GREEN**
Max: **LEVEL 6**

**FUEL**

223 Miles

100% Electric

**Technical Specifications**

- Top speed: 112 mph
- Battery size: 75 kWh
- Max kW: 111kW AC / 150kW DC
- Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Volkswagen ID.4 Pro AWD

$45,635 MSRP

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE

249 Miles

100% Electric

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 112 mph
• Battery size: 82 kWh
• Max kW: 11kW AC / 135kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo
2022 Volkswagen ID.4 Pro

$40,760

MSRP

Federal and state incentives may be available to reduce price

Standard: GREEN
Fast: GREEN
Max: LEVEL 6

260 Miles

100% Electric

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Top speed: 100 mph
• Battery size: 82 kWh
• Max kW: 11kW AC / 135kW DC
• Connectors: J1772 / CCS Combo

Connector color & max charging level

$2,500 OREGON EV REBATE